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CHAPTER V
PRACTICE IN FIXING SUGAR CANE PRICE
5.1. INTRODUCTION
In any business, price is an important factor for buying or selling of any commodity. This
price is determined by the demand and supply function in a perfect market .But in practice every year
Minimum Support Prices (MSP) for major agricultural products are announced by Government of
India, which are fixed after taking into account from the recommendations of the Commission for
Agricultural Costs and Prices (CACP). The CACP while recommending MSPs takes into factors such
as cost of production, change in prices of inputs, demand and supply, market price trends and cost of
living among other factors.

The main reason why the Government of India fixes minimum support

prices (MSPs) is to ensure remunerative prices to farmers and to encourage higher investment and
production of agricultural commodities. Government of India organizes this MSP‘s by way of
maintaining Price Support Schemes (PSS) of various commodities through various public and cooperative agencies such as Food Corporation of India Ltd. (FCI), Cotton Corporation of India Ltd.
(CCI) and Jute Corporation of India Ltd (JCI). Based on this practice, at present the Government of
India have declared Minimum support price for thirty six agricultural commodities based on the
CACP‘s recommendation. Sugar cane is one of such commodity. In India the sugar cane price fixation
policy is being followed by not only Co-operative sugar mills, but all the private and public sector
sugar mills also. The Pricing of Sugar cane, being very critical, has to be based on transparent
principles. The focus of price policy intervention in the sugar sector has to be the elimination of
cyclical in production, reduction in price volatility and providing a stimulus for growth production.
Various regulations in this sector needs to be examined in greater detail and the endeavor should be to
remove those which have outlived their utility and are now responsible for amplifying the cyclical and
price volatility in sugarcane and sugar production. However, any deregulation must provide for the
protection of the farmer‘s interest and that of the consumers, especially the vulnerable households. In
this Chapter included ANOVA Technique for change in cane price which affect cut off recovery ,
variable cost ,fixed cost and finally the profit and loss of these Co-Operative Sugar Mills.
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5.2. ANALYTICAL FRAMEWORK
In this study first part of this chapter cut off recovery is calculated in the formula of ‗cut off
recovery = variable cost per MT of cane divided by unit selling price per quintal of sugar‘, than
comparison has been made change in original cut off recovery if cane price policy is changed with
revised cut off recovery.
And then a comparison has been made that the original profit with revised profit due to change
in cane price declaration policy and over all Co-operative Sugar Mills Profit or Loss due to change in
cane price also compared with original profit and loss through Two-way ANOVA and F test.
Two-way ANOVA technique is used when the data are classified on the basis of two factors.
For example, the agricultural output may be classified on the basis of different varieties of seeds and
also on the basis of different varieties of fertilizers used. A business firm may have its sales data
classified on the basis of different salesmen and also on the basis of sales in different regions. In a
factory, the various units of a product produced during a certain period may be classified on the basis
of different varieties of machines used and also on the basis of different grades of labour. Similarly in
this chapter cut off recovery for all the co-operative sugar mills in Tamil Nadu are classified into two
groups that is before change in sugar cane price policy and after change in sugar cane price policy .
And the profit or loss of these co-operative mills in Tamil Nadu are also classified into two, before
declaration new sugar cane price policy and after declaration new sugar cane price policy .Such a
two-way design may have repeated the measurements of each factor or may not have repeated values.
The ANOVA technique is little different in case of repeated measurements where we also compute
the interaction variation. It is now explained that the two-way ANOVA technique in the context of
both the said designs.
ANOVA technique in context of two-way design when repeated values are not there: As
we do not have repeated values, we cannot directly compute the sum of squares within samples.
Therefore, we have to calculate this residual or error variation by subtraction, once we have calculated
the sum of squares for total variance and for variance between varieties of one treatment as also for
variance between varieties of the other treatment.
The various steps involved are as follows:
(i) Take the total of the values of individual items in all the samples and call it T.
(ii) Work out the correction factor as under:
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(iii) Find out the square of all the item values one by one and then take its total. Subtract the
correction factor from this total to obtain the sum of squares of deviations for total variance.
Symbolically, we can write it as:

Sum of squares of deviations for total variance or total SS
(iv) Take the total of different columns and then obtain the square of each column total and
divide such squared values of each column by the number of items in the concerning column and take
the total of the result thus obtained. Finally, subtract the correction factor from this total to obtain the
sum of squares of deviations for variance between columns or (SS between columns).
(v) Take the total of different rows and then obtain the square of each row total and divide
such squared values of each row by the number of items in the corresponding row and take the total of
the result thus obtained. Finally, subtract the correction factor from this total to obtain the sum of
squares of deviations for variance between rows (or SS between rows).
(vi) Sum of squares of deviations for residual or error variance can be worked out by
subtracting the result of the sum of (iv) th and (v) th steps from the result of (iii) rd step stated above. In
other words,
Total SS – (SS between columns + SS between rows) = SS for residual or error variance.
(vii) Degrees of freedom (d.f.) can be worked out as under:
d.f. for total variance = (c . r – 1)
d.f. for variance between columns = (c – 1)
d.f. for variance between rows = (r – 1)
d.f. for residual variance = (c – 1) (r – 1)
Where c = number of columns, r = number of rows
(viii) ANOVA table can be set up as shown in Table 5.1
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TABLE 5.1
Model ANOVA Table

Source:Wikipedea
In this table c = number of columns; r = number of rows and
SS residual = Total SS – (SS between columns + SS between rows).
Thus, MS residual or the residual variance provides the basis for the F-ratios concerning
variation between columns treatment and between rows treatment. MS residual is always due to the
fluctuations of sampling, and hence serves as the basis for the significance test. Both the F-ratios are
compared with their corresponding table values, for given degrees of freedom at a specified level of
significance, as usual and if it is found that the calculated F-ratio concerning variation between
columns is equal to or greater than its table value, then the difference among columns means is
considered significant. Similarly, the F-ratio concerning variation between rows can be interpreted.
And then the hypotheses being tested by the F-test in simple regression are: H0: β1 = 0: H1: β1 ≠ 0
that is if the F ratio is greater than 0.05, the results shows significance and the null hypothesis is
rejected otherwise, the results show no significance and the null hypothesis is accepted.

5.3. CANE PRICE FIXATION PRACTICE
Every year, In continuation of Government of India‘s announcement of SMP or FRP for Sugar
Cane, Tamil Nadu Government has also declared factory wise SAP for each sugar mills based on the
previous year‘s average recovery, But in actual during the study period Government of Tamil Nadu
has not announced SAP for 2002-03, 2003-04, 2004-05 seasons. Mill wise SMP or FRP or SAP are
given in Table 5.2 for the study period from 2002-03 to 2011-12.
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TABLE 5.2
Statement of Cane price Fixed by Government for Co-operative Sugar Mills in Tamil
Nadu

Source: Secondary data.
From Table 5.2 It is inferred that during 2002-03 year, Tiruthani CSM has paid minimum
cane price of Rs 695/- per M.T declared by Government of India. All the other Co-operative Sugar
Mills in Tamil Nadu have paid the cane price according to their previous seasons recovery ranging
from Rs.703.20 by NPKRR CSM to Rs 957.40 by Dharmapuri CSM.(Note .National CSM has not
functioning during this year)
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In 2003-04, All the Co-operative Sugar Mills in Tamil Nadu have paid the cane price
according to their previous seasons recovery ranging from Rs.764/-by NPKRCSM to Rs.1036/- by
Dharmapuri CSM. (Note .National CSM has not functioning during this year)
In 2004-05 , NPKRCSM has paid minimum cane price of Rs 745/- per M.T declared by
Government of India. All the other Co-operative Sugar Mills in Tamil Nadu have paid the cane price
according to their previous season‘s recovery

ranging from Rs.780.20 by TiruthaniCSM

to

Rs.1000.20 by Dharmapuri CSM. (Note .National CSM has not functioning during this year)
In 2005-06 , Government of Tamil Nadu declared SAP for Sugar Cane supplied to the Sugar
Mills in Tamil Nadu and the Government of India has changed the minimum recovery from 8.50% to
9.00% for Sugar Cane price declaration policy. NPKRRCSM, National CSM, Amaravathi CSM,
Salem CAM have paid minimum cane price (SAP) of Rs 1014/- per M.T declared by Government of
Tamil Nadu. All the other Co-operative Sugar Mills in Tamil Nadu have paid the cane price
according to their previous season‘s recovery

ranging from Rs.1022.80 by Ambur CSM to

Rs.1154.80 by Tirupathur CSM.
In 2006-07 , eight out of fifteen Co-operative sugar mills in Tamil Nadu vide Ambur CSM,
K1CSM, National CSM, Chengalrayan CSM, Tiruthani CSM, NPKRRCSM, MRKCSM, Cheyyaru
CSM have paid only minimum cane price of Rs 1025/- per M.T declared by Government of Tamil
Nadu. All the other Co-operative Sugar Mills in Tamil Nadu have paid the cane price (SAP)
according to their previous seasons recovery ranging from Rs.1043/- by VelloreCSM to Rs.1196/by Dharmapuri CSM.
In 2007-08 , nine out of fifteen Co-operative sugar mills in Tamil Nadu vide AmburCSM,
K1CSM, NationalCSM, Vellore CSM, Chengalrayan CSM, Tiruthani CSM, NPKRRCSM ,
MRKCSM, Cheyyaru CSM have paid minimum cane price of Rs 1034/- per M.T declared by
Government of Tamil Nadu. All the other Co-operative Sugar Mills in Tamil Nadu have paid the
cane price according to their previous season‘s recovery ranging from Rs.1061/- by K2CSM

to

Rs.1205/- by Dharmapuri CSM.
In 2008-09 , Government of India has changed the minimum recovery from 9.00% to 9.50%
except National CSM, Tiruthani CSM,NPKRRCSM, MRKCSM, Cheyyaru CSM, All the other Cooperative Sugar Mills in Tamil Nadu have paid the cane price according to their previous seasons
recovery ranging from Rs.1118/- by K1CSM to Rs.1205/- by Tirupathur CSM.
In 2009-10 , Government of India has changed Sugar cane price from SMP to FRP for Sugar
Cane price declaration policy. Except National CSM, Tiruthani CSM, NPKRR CSM, MRKCSM,
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K2CSM, All the other Co-operative Sugar Mills in Tamil Nadu have paid the cane price according to
their previous seasons recovery ranging from Rs. 1571.65 by Chengalrayan CSM and Amaravathi
CSM to Rs. 1740.80 by Dharmapuri CSM.
In 2010-11 , except Salem CSM for Rs.1914.60,Tirupathur CSM for Rs.1929.92, Dharmapuri
CSM for Rs.2089.80, S.SivaCSM for Rs 2089/-, All the other Co-operative Sugar Mills in Tamil
Nadu have paid minimum cane price of Rs.1900/- slice their previous season‘s recovery is less than
minimum recovery.
In 2011-12 , except Salem CSM for Rs.2045.90, National CSM for Rs.2045.90, S.SivaCSM
for Rs 2137.70/-, Tirupathur CSM for Rs.2168.30 and Dharmapuri CSM for Rs.2229.50, all the other
Co-operative Sugar Mills in Tamil Nadu have paid minimum cane price of Rs .2000/- slice their
previous season‘s recovery is less than minimum recovery.

5.4. COMPARISON OF AVERAGE ACTUAL CANE PRICE WITH AVERAGE
SELLING PRICE
Every year Central Government and State Government declared SMP or FRP and SAP for
Sugar Cane based on recommendation of the CACP. And then Actual Sugar Cane price is Calculated
for every individual Sugar mills according to their previous season performance or obtained recovery
percentage. Levy price of Sugar is fixed by Central Government based on certain norms which takes
into account of factors such as the average notified cane price of SMP or FRP payable by sugar mills
to cane growers, the cost of conversion of cane into sugar, extra realizations made on sale of non-levy
sugar stocks, and the need for ensuring a reasonable return on capital employed by the industry on
disposal of the entire production of sugar. The sugar remaining after supplying as levy sugar (during
the study period First 90%, then 80% and then 90%) is allowed to be sold as non-levy sugar, which is
called free-sale sugar in common parlance, by way of periodic releases of monthly and then quarterly
(Note: Now the monthly release mechanism of sugar is dispensed with from first of April 2013
and levy sugar obligation for every sugar mills is also dispensed with from 2012-13 seasons
onwards.), applicable uniformly to all sugar mills. The quantum of non-levy sugar to be released for a
particular duration for domestic consumption is decided by the Central Government having regard to
the production, stock, requirement and prices of sugar in the country. On the basis of the non-levy
(free sale) quota decided by the Central Government, monthly release orders for sale of sugar in the
open market are issued. This mechanism supposedly helps keep sugar prices in open market at a
stable level. In effect, the sale of entire production of sugar which is manufactured during five to six
months of the sugar season (the sugar season begins on 1st October and ends on 30th September,) is
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controlled and regulated for sale and distribution in a staggered manner. A Comparative Statement
SMP or FRP, Actual cane price paid, Levy Price, mixed average selling price and their change in
percentage is displayed in Table 5.3
TABLE 5.3
Statement of SMP or FRP, Actual cane price paid, Levy Price, mixed average selling price and
their change in percentage

Source: Secondary data
In the Table 5.3 it is expressed that in 2002-03 year the Central Government declared SMP
11.92% more than 2001-02year, but levy price increase percentage is only 5.7%. In 2005-06 Actual
average Sugar Cane price paid by mills was Rs 1070.32 which is 23.61 % increase from previous
year‘s sugar cane price. But there is no change in levy sugar selling price and Average Free sugar
selling price were decreased from Rs.2097.95 to Rs.1999.81 which is (-)4.68 % decreases from
previous years selling price. In 2007-08 Government of India increase the SMP by 1.12% Actual
average sugar cane price paid by mills was 0.51 % increase But there is no change in levy sugar
selling price and Average Free sugar selling price were decreased from Rs.1535.72 to Rs.1421.67
which is (-)7.43% less than previous years selling price. In 2009-10 instead of SMP, FRP was
declared with 59.85% increase by the Central Government. But the levy sugar price was fixed with
33.71% increase. Every year the SMP or FRP is in increasing trend except 2008-09, free price is
having ups and downs trend particularly in the year 2009-10 which increased to 56.88% due to over
all countries shortage in production of sugar. In 2006-07 it is very lowest (-)23.21% decrease for free
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price of sugar. The free price of sugar and SMP or FRP of Sugar cane are mis-matched, which affect
every mills profitability and financial performance.

5.5. EFFECT ON CHANGE IN NEW SUGAR CANE PRICE FIXATION POLICY
In this study it is expressed that the sugar cane price is fixed based on current year recovery
instead of previous recovery. Then how much profitability and cut off recovery of every co-operative
sugar mills is effective whether decreased or increased. Overall Comparative statement of Change in
Losses for Co-operative Sugar Mills in Tamil Nadu if cane price policy changed is presented in Table
5.4.
TABLE 5.4
Statement of Profit and Loss due to change in cane price

Source: Secondary data.
From Table 5.4, It is extracted that in 2002-03 , if the cane price policy is changed than only
Amaravathi CSM‘s Profit or Loss has decreased to Rs 55.84. All the other CSM‘s Profit or Loss has
not decreased.
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In 2003-04 , if the cane price policy is changed then except Ambur CSM, K1CSM, Vellore
CSM, Chengalrayan CSM, Cheyyaru CSM; all the other CSM‘s Profit or Loss have not decreased.
Similarly in 2004-05 year if the cane price policy is changed then except K1CSM,
NPKRRCSM, MRKCSM, K2CSM all the other CSM‘s Profit or Loss have not decreased.
In 2005-06 , if the cane price policy is changed then except Amaravathi CSM, Salem CSM,
Dharmapuri CSM all other CSM‘s Profit or Loss has decreased or no Change. In 2006-07 year if the
cane price policy

is changed than Amaravathi CSM for Rs 42.09 Lakhs, VelloreCSM for

Rs.72.63Lakhs, K2CSM for Rs.170.32Lakhs have reduced their losses, Salem CSM and Tirupthur
CSM have not changed All the other Co-operative CSM have not reduced their losses .
In 2007-08 , if the cane price policy is changed then Salem CSM Rs .107.50 Lakhs and
Dharmapuri CSM Rs.122.48 Lakhs have reduced their losses Amaravathi CSM, National CSM,
Chengalrayan CSM, Tiruthani CSM, NPKR CSM, MRK CSM have not changed. All the other Cooperative CSM has not reduced their losses.
In 2008-09 , if the cane price policy is changed then K1CSM for Rs.84.95Lakhs and K2 CSM
for RS.294.58 Lakhs have reduced their losses. National CSM has not changed All the other Cooperative CSM have not reduced their losses.
In 2009-10 , if the cane price policy is changed then Ambur CSM for Rs.41.26Lakhs, Vellore
CSM for Rs.104.42Lakhs, Tirupathur CSM for Rs.170.17Lakhs, Chengalrayan CSM for
Rs.126.54Lakhs, Cheyyaru CSM for Rs.89.69Lakhs and S.Siva CSM for Rs.13.76Lakhs have reduced
their losses All the other Co-operative CSM have not changed their losses.
In 2010-11 , if the cane price policy is changed then S.Siva CSM has reduced its losses for
Rs 150.54 Lakhs ,

K1CSM, Chengalrayan CSM, Tiruthani CSM, NPKRR CSM, MRK CSM,

Cheyyaru CSM and K2 CSM have not changed, All the other Co-operative CSM have not reduced
their losses.
In 2011-12 , if the cane price policy is changed than Ambur CSM, K1 CSM, Chengalrayan
CSM, Tiruthani CSM, NPKRR CSM,MRK CSM and Cheyyaru CSM have not changed their losses
Amaravarhi CSM for Rs.54.75Lakhs, Salem CSM for Rs.195.35Lakhs, Dharmapuri CSM for
Rs.164.12Lakhs, Vellore CSM for Rs.100.35Lakhs and Tirupathur CSM for Rs.26.71Lakhs have
reduced their losses. In nutshell during the study period if the cane price declaration policy is
changed then 50 out of 150 (33.3%) have not reduced their losses, 45 out of 150 (30%) have reduced
their losses and 55 out of 150 (36.7%) have increase their losses.
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Comparative statement for Change in Cut off Recovery the running Co-operative Sugar Mills
in Tamil Nadu after change of cane price is indicated in Table 5.5
TABLE 5.5
Cut off Recovery for the running Co-operative Sugar Mills in Tamil Nadu

Source: Secondary data.
From Table 5.5 It is observed that during 2002-03 year if the cane price declaration policy is
changed then except Amaravathi CSM (which has increased 9.96%)and National (which has no
change) and all the other Co-operative Sugar mills in Tamil Nadu have been decreased their Cut off
Recovery .
During 2003-04, if the cane price declaration policy has changed then Tirupathur CSM has no
change in Cut off Recovery. Cut off Recovery has been reduced for Vellore CSM 6.23% into 6.02%,
Chengalrayan CSM 7.10% into 6.97% and Cheyyaru CSM 7.53% into 7.1%. And all the other Cooperative Sugar mills in Tamil Nadu have not been decreased their Cut off Recovery.
During 2004-05, if the cane price declaration policy has changed then S.Siva CSM and
National CSM have no change in Cut off Recovery. Cut off Recovery have been reduced for K1 CSM
6.28% into 6.14%, NPKRR CSM 4.56% into 4.40%, MRK 6.05% into 6.01% and K2 CSM 7.90%
into 7.57% and all other Co-operative Sugar mills in Tamil Nadu have not decreased their Cut off
Recovery.
During 2005-06 , if the cane price declaration policy has changed then Tiruthani CSM,
NPKRR CSM and S.Siva CSM have no change in Cut off Recovery. Cut off Recovery have reduced
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for Amaravathi CSM 6.43% into 6.24%, Salem CSM 8.12% into7.64% and Dharmapuri CSM 8.19 %
into 7.92% all other Co-operative Sugar mills in Tamil Nadu have not been decreased their Cut off
Recovery
During 2006-07, if the cane price declaration policy has changed then Cut off Recovery has
been reduced for Salem CSM 7.97% into 7.92% and Tirupathur CSM 9.65% into 9.59%. All other
Co-operative Sugar mills in Tamil Nadu either no change or have not been decreased their Cut off
Recovery.
During 2007-08 , if the cane price declaration policy has changed then Except Salem CSM,
Dharmapuri CSM and National CSM all other Co-operative Sugar mills in Tamil Nadu either have
no change or have been decreased their Cut off Recovery.
During 2008-09, if the cane price declaration policy has changed then Except K1 CSM and
K2 CSM all the other Co-operative Sugar mills in Tamil Nadu either have no change or have been
decreased their Cut off Recovery.
During 2009-10, if the cane price declaration policy has changed then Ambur CSM, Vellore
CSM, Tirpathur CSM, Chengalrayan CSM, Cheyyaru CSM and S.Siva CSM have not been decreased
their Cut off Recovery and all other Co-operative Sugar mills in Tamil Nadu have no change in their
Cut off Recovery.
During 2010-11 ,if the cane price declaration policy has changed then Cut off Recovery have
been decreased for Amaravathi CSM 7.71% into 7.60%, Salem CSM 7.49% into 7.39%, Dharmapuri
CSM 7.55% into 7.46% National CSM 7.94%into 7.70% and Vellore CSM 8.30% into 7.84% and all
other Co-operative Sugar mills in Tamil Nadu neither have no change nor have not been decreased
their Cut off Recovery.
During 2011-12 , if the cane price declaration policy has changed then Dharmapuri CSM,
Vellore CSM and Tirupathur CSM has no change in Cut off Recovery. Cut off Recovery has
increased their Cut off Recovery and all other Co-operative Sugar mills in Tamil Nadu neither have
no change nor have not been decreased their Cut off Recovery. In nutshell due to the cane price
declaration policy has been changed then not only cut off recovery has changed but also their
profitability also will changed in addition.
If the cane price declaration policy has changed from present system of price is fixed on the
basis of previous seasons recovery into current seasons recovery whether there exist significant
differences between the existing policy and new policy, as well as between the years, during the study
period, the following Table 5.6 was framed and compared.
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TABLE 5.6
Statement of Variable Cost per M.T of Cane for the running Co-operative Sugar Mills in Tamil
Nadu

Source: Secondary Data
From Table 5.6, it is seen, that before change of sugar cane price declaration policy average
variable cost per ton of sugar is Rs.1523.75 per year, with a Co-efficient Variance. of 0.36 per cent,
whereas, in the case of after the change of sugar cane price declaration policy is Rs.1523.10 with a
Co-efficient Variance of 0.36 per cent, both stage of which are equal or much lower than before
change of sugar cane price declaration policy. Also, it is seen, that the Average Growth Rate, which
measures the growth rate year on year basis, shows, that the growth rate is 7.07 per cent in the case of
before change of sugar cane price declaration policy, which is much higher, compared to 6.54 per
cent growth attained in the variable costs, in the case of after change of sugar cane price declaration
policy. When individual mills are concerned, in the before change of sugar cane price declaration
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policy, the highest average variable cost is found in Amaravathi CSM (Rs.2245.45) and the lowest
average variable cost is in NPKRR CSM (Rs.1360.16). Similarly, Amaravathi CSM and NPKRR
CSM have maintained an average variable cost per year as Rs.2238.89 and Rs.1367.24 respectively,
which are the highest and lowest for these mills. The reasons for such differences in the mills as well
as among these two stages may be attributed as follows. For the higher variable cost, the reasons may
be, that the sugarcane has been taken from long distance, the crushing days may be more, and for
want of cane, the mills achieved highest recovery percent. For the lower variable cost, the reasons
may be, the distance covered would be short distance, supply of cane may be more and in time,
particularly the mills achieved lowest recovery percent. On seeing the Co-efficient Variance before
change of sugar cane price declaration policy S.SivaCSM has the lowest (0.32per cent) as the
variations in variable cost is only little. Considering both of these stage, After Change of sugar cane
price declaration policy, the Co-efficient Variance. of Subramania Siva mill is 0.31 per cent which is
very lowest. The lowest Average General Recovery for before change of sugar cane price declaration
policy in Dharmapuri CSM is 5.85% whereas after change of sugar cane price declaration policy in
Dharmapuri CSM is 5.37%only. It is seen from the Table 5.5, that during the study period, before
change of sugar cane price declaration policy have registered an average variable cost of Rs.1523.75
and after change of sugar cane price declaration policy have registered an average variable cost of
Rs.1523.10. Comparison of year wise over all Average variable cost per M.T of Cane is exhibited in
Chart .7

CHART.7- Mean value of Variable Cost per M.T of Cane

From Chart.7 It is stated that except the year 2002-03, 2007-08, 2008-09 and 2010-2011 in
the remaining years, the variable cost for before change of sugar cane price declaration policy is
much higher than after change of sugar cane price declaration policy.
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In order to see, whether there exist significant differences between before change of sugar
cane price declaration policy and after the change of sugar cane price declaration policy, as well as
between the years, during the study period, the following hypothesis was framed and tested. And Test
of ANOVA for variable Cost per MT of cane is reported in Table 5.7.
Ho: There is no significant difference in profit or loss between before change of sugar cane
price declaration policy and after change of sugar cane price declaration policy, and between years.
TABLE 5.7
ANOVA for Variable Cost per M.T of Cane

Source: Secondary Data
From Table 5.7, It is examined that the calculated F-ratio value between the two stages of
before change of sugar cane price declaration policy and after change of sugar cane price declaration
policy is 11.3411 which is higher than the table value of 1.511, at one per cent level of significance
and also calculated F-ratio is higher than p-value of 8.11. The calculated F-ratio value compared
between years is 200.9636, which is found to be higher than the table value of 1.91585, at one per
cent level and also calculated F-ratio is higher than p-value of 6.42. Since the calculated values are
higher than the table values of both - between these two stages and between years, it can be inferred,
that there exist significant differences in the variable cost between before change of sugar cane price
declaration policy and after change of sugar cane price declaration policy, as well as between years.
Hence, the hypothesis is rejected.
The Next element of comparison between stage is Profit or Loss of account to the concerned
Co-operative Sugar mills for the study period .It is one of the important tools to compare the
performance of the concerned Co-operative Sugar mills, which indicate whether particular Cooperative Sugar mills function‘s is with efficiency or not .Table 5.8 indicates the Profit or Loss for
the two stages of before change of sugar cane price declaration policy and after change of sugar cane
price declaration policy.
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TABLE 5.8
Statement of Profit or Loss before Cane Price Change and After Cane Price Change Cane for the
running Co-operative Sugar Mills in Tamil Nadu

Source: Secondary Data
From the Table 5.8 it is detected that the average profit or loss, in case of before change of
sugar cane price declaration policy is Rs.(-)531.13 lakhs, and in the case of after change of sugar cane
price declaration policy is Rs(-)499.47 lakhs. The Co-efficient Variance. for before change of sugar
cane price declaration policy is (-)1.62 per cent, whereas for after change of sugar cane price
declaration policy for (-)1.70 per cent. In the case of before change of sugar cane price declaration
policy, the highest and the lowest profit or Loss is shown by K2 CSM and NPKRR CSM,
Rs.536.13Lakhs and Rs.(-)2039.29 Lakhs respectively. In the case of after change of price policy, the
highest Profit or Loss is shown by K2 CSM of Rs. 514.14Lakhs and the lowest of Rs.2069.05Lakhs
are shown by NPKRR CSM.
The Co-efficient Variance of Dharmapuri CSM in before change of sugar cane price
declaration policy is very high (36.65 per cent) as the variations are very more. The Average General
Recovery for the before change of sugar cane price declaration policy is 78..71 per cent, while for the
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after change of sugar cane price declaration policy it is 256.79 per cent. These shows that after change
of sugar cane price declaration policy try to bring down the Loss. Year wise Average Profit or Loss is
shown in chart.8.

CHART.8- Profit or Loss before Cane Price Change and After Cane Price Change
From Chart.8 It is studied, that during the study period, Except 2008-09 and 2009-10 in the
remaining years these most of the CSM have earned loss and except the year 2006-07 ,2009-10 and
2011-2012 in the remaining years, the profit or loss

for before change of sugar cane price

declaration policy is much lower than after change of sugar cane price declaration policy.
In order to see, whether there exist significant differences between before change of sugar
cane price declaration policy and after the change of sugar cane price declaration policy, as well as
between the years, during the study period, the following hypothesis was framed and tested. And Test
of ANOVA for Profit or Loss is presented in Table 5.9
Ho: There is no significant difference in profit or loss between before change of sugar cane
price declaration policy and after change of sugar cane price declaration policy , and between
years.
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TABLE 5.9
ANOVA for Profit or Loss before Cane Price Change and After Cane Price Change

Source: Secondary Data
From Table 5.9, It is found that the calculated F-ratio value between the stages of before
change of sugar cane price declaration policy and after change of sugar cane price declaration policy
is 11.169257 which is higher than the table value of 1.51107, at one per cent level of significance and
also calculated F-ratio is higher than p-value of 2.24. The calculated F-ratio value compared between
years is 43.947483, which is found to be higher than the table value of 1.91585, at one per cent level
and also calculated F-ratio is higher than p-value of 2.10. Since the calculated values are higher than
the Table values of both between these two stages and between years, it can be inferred, that there
exists significant difference in profit or loss between before change of sugar cane price declaration
policy and after change of sugar cane declaration policy and between years..
Hence, the hypothesis is rejected with respect to differences between before change of sugar
cane price declaration policy and after change of sugar cane price declaration policy and it can infer,
that there exists significant difference between years.
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5.6. SUMMARY
The Sugar cane price fixation policy and methods of sugarcane price fixation with the relevant
factors which are always taken for fixation of price along with the trends in sugar cane price during
the study period of 2002-03 to 2011-12 in all states of India are summed up. In this chapter, the main
element of SMP and FRP while fixing sugar cane price what are in practice today in Indian States are
clearly mentioned. Season-wise SMP or FRP, minimum recovery %, premium for every 0.1%
increase from 2002-03 to 2012-13 seasons announced by the Central Government are mentioned in a
separate statement.
In the scenario of Sugar Industries in India, suggestions given in this chapter for payment of
best cane price to the cane suppliers who are supplying best cane,

which keep the farmers to plant

sugar cane and avoid diversion to other crops and thereby enabling the Sugar Mills with good quality
cane in sufficient quantum without cyclical effect of cane supply resulting in stabilized sugar
production in the country.
Abbreviation
SMP- Statutory Minimum Price
FRP- Fair Remunerative Price
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